
388 Gordon River Road, Macquarie Plains, Tas 7140
Sold House
Tuesday, 15 August 2023

388 Gordon River Road, Macquarie Plains, Tas 7140

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 809 m2 Type: House

Deb  Stephens

0362324999
Ashley Allocca

0362324999
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Contact agent

Here is an incredible opportunity for anyone who loves history, architectural beauty, and the potential for a unique

venture at this landmark property.  What was once active, St Augustines Church sits peacefully amongst the hop fields

that surround it.   The romantic idea of owning and potentially changing the use of this old church is exciting.  On just over

800sqm of level grounds with stunning architectural features reminiscent of its 1904 era, the timber work is simply

breathtaking as is the unique feel once you step inside this very special historic building.This is a rare chance to secure

your own part of Tasmanian history and consider the exciting possibilities as a home, cafe, souvenir or gift shop.  Of

course, it's important to note that any changes will need to go through the proper council and heritage approvals. But with

all the potential this property holds, it's worth pursuing those approvals and seeing where your ideas could take you.  With

its gabled roof, a bellcote tower and small entry under a projecting gable, this church showcases the primary

characteristics of a weatherboard Victorian Carpenter Gothic ecclesiastical building that add to the community

townscape it sits within.Too good to drive by less than 45 minutes from Hobart and 10 minutes drive from New

Norfolk….so be quick!PLEASE NOTE: - Apologies...there is NO BATHROOM at this property (internet loading REQUIRES

a bedroom & bathroom to be noted if the property is not vacant land, for it to be loaded online).- The are no services

connected at the property apart from power.  - Tas Water connection is available across the road.- Most of the church

pews will not be sold with the property.


